Speaker

Register now!
6

HOURS

Date:

Saturday 12th October 2019

Venue:	Henry Schein Showroom
23A William Pickering Drive, Albany, Auckland
Registration:
9:00am
Start:
9.30am
Finish
4.30pm
Cost:

$550.00 + GST

Register online with Credit Card at
www.henryschein.co.nz/educationandevents
OR email the following details to events@henryschein.co.nz
Attendee Name ..........................................................................
Practice Name ............................................................................ 

Dr Imran Cassim BDS, MSc
Imran Cassim qualified with a
BDS degree from the University of
WITWATERSRAND in 1999.
He attained distinctions in
Physiology, Pharmacology and Anaesthetics during
his undergraduate study.
In 2009 He completed his Post Graduate Diploma
in Endodontics at the the University of PRETORIA
(cum laude). He achieved second place for his case
presentation at the European Endodontic Forum held
at Interlaken, Switzerland in June 2011. In 2014 he
completed his MSc at the University of Pretoria. He
moved to Tauranga ,New Zealand in 2017 and is
currently working at Pyes Pa Dental.

Address ......................................................................................
...................................................................................................
Email .......................................................................................... 
Telephone number ...................................................................... 
Henry Schein Account number ................................................... 
Any dietary requirements ............................................................ 
Any cancellations made within 7 days of the course will incur a 50% fee to cover
non-refundable costs.
NZDA course accreditation does not imply promotion or endorsement of the contents of any
course. Attendees need to use professional judgement to assess the validity and usefulness
of techniques, materials or therapeutic products to their own practice.

Contact Sandy Astridge:
Email: events@henryschein.co.nz
Phone: (09) 927 4050

Endodontic Challenges
Henry Schein Solutions

Steve Shepherd
BSc, MSc, PhD (in-complete)

Steve completed his BSc (Hons)
in Biochemistry in 1984 in Otago
and received a scholarship
from Gene Stock NZ to study a
PhD in Immunobiology. In 1989
moved to the UK to work with
Septodont developing training in Dental Anaesthesia
in Endodontics. Much of this time was devoted to
developing training in basic skills in Endodontics.
Developing courses with Key Endodontists in the UK
and Europe as well as development of Endodontic
Surgical DVD training courses.
Attending many major Endodontic meetings around
the world for the past 20 years and working with
many major Universities and Research institutions
developing research into Endo File development
and root canal sealers. Having setup Endo training
in most of Asia for the past 15 years – I’m really
excited to develop clinically relevant Endo treatment
strategies for Henry Schein New Zealand.

CPD

6Hours

HOURS
Endodontic Evening
Management of Complex Curvatures

Endodontics Hands On Course –
Synopsis
No More Working in the Dark
Lecture 1hr 40 minutes
This session is to focus on the foremost challenges dentists have in location and
shaping of difficult anatomical scenarios and making critical strategies to have
the best chance of fulfilling the necessary requirements for success.

• Suggest standard
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Because
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• Have strategy to find and shape challenging curves (previously inaccessible).
can
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• New metals and what they mean clinically – Austinite/Martensite/CM etc…..
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• Tips for negotiation - why 08 file will not progress.
patient and clinician.
• 2 anatomic traps that cause 75% of errors - strategy to over-come these traps.

When & Where
Joanna Lowe’s Practice
Smart Dental
161 High St, Dunedin
Refreshments provided.

25th September
5.30 pm - 6pm start.
RSVP by 21st September to:
sandy.astridge@henryschein.co.nz
or 021 990 905

Speaker
Steve Shepherd - BSc, MSc, PhD (in-complete)
1984 - BioChemistry/Chemistry Double Major,
MSc Otago
1986 - Immuno-Biology PhD (in-complete)
Auckland Med School
1989 - UK Septodont - Endodontic Training/
Education and Pharmacology of Anaesthesia
1995 - UK Dentsply - Endodontic Training UK

1996 - SybronEndo - Europe
2000 - SybronEndo - Asia
2016 - Henry Schein NZ Endodontics
Endodontic Training - Clinical Skills development.
Universities and clinics Australia, NZ, Asia and
Europe since 1989.

Saturday 12th October 2019
AUCKLAND

International Endodontic Journal, 50, 636–645, 2017

THIS HANDS ON COURSE WILL
FOCUS ON...

6

ULTIMATELY

HOURS

To explore elements of reasoning and understanding
‘Working in the Dark’: Swedish general dental
practitioners on the complexity of root canal treatment.
Dahlstrom, Lindwall, H. Rystedt & C. Reit
One striking impression when reading the interviews
was the reported emotions associated with root canal
treatment. Almost all the dentists expressed feelings
such as anxiety, frustration, discomfort, stress or
exhaustion. As one of the dentists put it: ‘You’re just
mentally exhausted when you finish a root filling’
(A5). RCTs were often considered to be more complex
and problematic than other areas: ‘I think root fillings
are difficult. There are many steps that could go
wrong.

The essentials that make Endo predictable.
The work flow and essential skills to remove some of the
frustration associated with endodontics. Skill sets will
include
•	Access preps – (and why they matter so much)
•	Canal location – which canals am I missing?
•	Obturation – Warm or Cold condensation?
Does it matter?
• Negotiation – get to WL and prevent loss of WL
• Shaping – Prevent drag in and File separation

that might obstruct the performance of good-quality
RCT. Epidemiological surveys of different populations
unanimously find a clear link between substandard
quality and the presence of radiographic signs of apical
periodontitis. All attendees will benefit from up-skilling in
one or more areas above.
Learning objectives
1. Know the Laws of canal location
2. Use of Ultrasonics in finding the above
3. Why canals can be challenging to negotiate. Overcome
these problems
4. Master cone fit
5. Reduce post op flare-ups
Please bring Extracted teeth and have access cavities precut. Don’t forget your Loupes – magnification and lighting
are essential in endodontics.

